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iTopics of Interest in the Realm Feminine
chocolate! Boll sine minutes after It
commences, to bubble, take from the
fire, add a teaspoon of vanilla, and atlr
five minutes. Pour into pans, mark in
squares, and cat when partly cooL.

Fudge It ia , much less ex-
pensive to use maple' alrup for thla
than the maple sugar. ' Take one cup

of maple syrup to one, and a half cupa
of light brown sugar, half a cup of milk
and a small piece of butter. Boll slow-
ly, Whetr done according to usual test
cool and then beat. with a fork .until
creamy- - and. sugary.' Turn Onto a but-- ',

tered plate and mark. ,; ; This , will be
smoother If allowed to stand over night

'- -ni The Very Latest in

Picture Frame Molding
Molding! in antique gold, rich Circassian
veneers and other new moldings in great

are constantly coming to us.!:

IN SOCIETY
Mn. J. Acdre Foullhoux gave an ttv--

formsJ luncheon yesterday ror miss
Ethel Pitts ol Victoria, u. . i ne muie

r vu graced with an artistic arrange--
' ment of fruits and spring glowers. Cov-

ert were laid for fix. , f'

. and Mrs. Wlriarow B. Ayer and
lire. C E. S. Wood returned yesterday

- from their California trip. Except for
short stops In Pan Francisco and Los

' Anselps, their time was spent at Coro- -

v uado Beach.
'

Mrs. E. C. Mears entertained with
Seven tables of bridge last evening.
This Is the second delightful affair of

' thB sort which Mrs. Wears has given
retntly.

Miss Kuth 'IiOighton of Syracuse, N.

T. tlie popular und much feted guest
of' Miss lsabflla Gauld, left Tuesday for
California, where she Is spending the

' winter.
'j

Ir. and Mrs. Frank Kerr entertained
lth a pretty dinner Wednesday even- -

opening and shutting quickly, aa If you
were-tryin-g to" cut the glaaa.- - ,v

ft at ; t
, v

: , Fudge.
.sITudge may be made with' milk, but

la more delicate when made with cre'am.
There are numerous species of ed

fudge. There Is the chocolate, the ma-
ple, the marsh-mallo- and the white
fudges or panocha. There is even the
sour milk fudge, a good one If cooked
with caret ... N r

Sour Milk Fudge Two cups of" C
sugar, one cup of sour milk or, better,
sour cream, butter size of .walnut .Boll
until It hardens ' when dropped in cold
water. ' Beat until It begins to stiffen
and pour on buttered plate. ' Mark when
nearly cold. These are Improved by
the addition of nut meats. Mrs. C J.
Bushman. Aurora, 111.

Fudge .1 Two cups granulated sugar,
two ounces of chocolate, one cup Of
milk. Boll until It hardens in water,
stir In a heaping teaspoonful of butter,
and pour Into a well buttered tin.

Fudge 2 Two cups of sugar, one cup
of milk, two ounces of chocolate, one-four- th

cup of butter. Let come to a
boll and stir continually until done.
After taking from the stove stir until
it thickens, then add a few drops of
vanilla and pour Into a buttered pan.
Nuts may be added. Cut in squares.

Fudge 3 Two pups of granulated
sugar, one-ha- lf cup water, one-ha- lf cup
cream, two squares, of grated chocolate.
Cook slowly. When done add a cup of
chopped meat nuts, turn onto a platter,
and when partly cool stir until It hard-
ens with a fork.

Fudge 4 -- Three cups of granulated
sugar, one cup of milk, one teaspoon
ful of butter, two ounces of chocolate.
Boll until gummy In cold water and pout
into buttered pans to cool. 4

Fudge 6 Two teacups of granulated
sugarv a teacup of milk, a third of a
teacup of butter, and four ounces of

In this department your attention is directed to prompt, careful
and correct framing always maintaining ,
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TheLo
With Good Worlahanship
Artists' material, stationery and architects'supplies. Sale agents

"Marshall" Dollar Fountain Pen. "Mirrors, all sizes, framed to order..
See our bungalow hat racks and log cabin mirror frames.

Sanborn. Vail & Co.
170 First and 17i Front Street, Between Morrison and Yamhill Sts.
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Sewing Hints
From "Time and Money Saving Hints,'

in the "Ladies' World for February
1. If you have difficulty In hemming

or stitching chiffon, soft silks, etc., try
laying a piece of thin paper under the
goods and stitching through this. The
paper may then be torn away, and the
goods will not be puckered nor Irequire
pressing. " '

2. If you are a poor buttonhole maker
or pressed for time, try a machine made
buttonhole, especially for underwear or
children's clothes.' They are neat, quick-
ly made and last as long as If worked
by hand. Cut the buttonhole perfectly
straight, overcast the edges and ends
by hand, then stitch all around two or
three times by machine, and you will
have a nice buttonhole with very little
time and labor.

3. Gather all sleeve tops, sklrta and
everything you can on the ruffler, and
save the time of gathering by hand, or
stitch with a loose tension and long
stitch and then pull the thread until
you get the required fullness.

4. To- - make a good drawstring for
petticoats or pieces for skirt hangers,
etc., take a strip of goods about an inch
wide and run through the binder, stitch
ing at the same time.

6. Keep a piece of sandpaper In the
machine drawer for rough or blunted
needles; a file, too, will quickly smooth
a dull machine needle, and scissors may
be sharpened on a large needle or the
tem of a glass (or piece of glass) by

Mark Cross English

On All
Picture
Framing
Orders Until
February IP
Discount of

25
Fourth Floor

J Jug when Uio color scheme of pink 'was
? carried, out in a centerpiece strikingly
t designed of 'electrified roses." About

'

thft table were seated Miss Caroline
f Vlleon. Miss Jean Kerr. Miss Evelyn
f , Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Nichols,
1 Jlrs, Amanda Kerr. Richard Jones, Vsr- -

rl C Beach, Tom Kerr and Dr. David
I ' JT. Kerr.

lira. Ivi Knott left Sunday for a
5

'

Visit with her granddaughter, Mrs. Ten- -

f . Hey Davia Williams (MIbs Lee Todd
f Bingham), In hr beautiful home at

' lucson. Aria.
I M -

i Complimenting Miss Janet Noble and
JUss Dorothy Newnall, who leave Bun- -

f day for a tour abroad. Miss Luclle
t Smith entertained with 10 tables of

Gloves for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children,

Pictures
AND ?

PICTURE

FRAMING

Only $1.50 Per Pair
Look at Our

35 Cent
Bargain

Table the
Biggest
Picture

Bargains,
Ever Shown
In Portland
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Two views of the latest creation In dress wear for women worn by a Parisian
actress. On the left Is a front view of the new pantaloon skirt and on
the right a side view. It Is predicted by the most prominent Parisian and
New York modistes that the immensely popular hobble skirt, which has
only existed a short time, will have to give way to the new pantaloon ef-
fect. The divided skirt, which resembles a man's trousers, made two
or three times too wide for him, Is so arranged that it gives freedom of
motion and at the same time protects from the cold. Carbons, Etchings, French Panel Mirrors,

Hand Colored Platinums 300 Different
Subjects, Values Up to $7.00
Choice of Entire Lot at, Each'

11

ffVS H

Wines and Liquors

bridge and five hundred. There were
guest prizes for Miss Noble and Mlsa
Newhall and a score prize at bridge for
Miss Elizabeth Btewart and one at five
hundred for Miss Kemna Klosterrnan.
Itd carnations and greens decorated the
rooms arranged for cards. The hostess
was assisted by Mrs. O. A. Lyman.
Miss Smith's invitational list included:
.Miss Shanna Cummin. Miss Blsa GUI,

Miss Jean Kerr, Miss Jeanuette Thomas,
Miss Muriel Williams, Miss Haielton
Williams, Miss Laura Cumming, Miss
Evelyn Wilson, Miss Caroline Wilson,
Miss VMa Nichols, Miss Mildred Nich-

ols, Miss Marguerite Hume, Miss Mar-

garet Boot, Miss Helen Moore, Miss
Helen Smith, Miss Mildred Grindstaff,
Mlsa Kemna Klosterrnan, Miss Delta
Hahnf Miss RutH Small. Mlsa Ruth
SleheL Miss Eleu Smrtn. Miss Ethella
S. Stearns, Miss Florence Clary. Miss
Oeorglna Bturgis, Miss Jessie McLean,
Mlsa Grace Mackenzie, Miss LeSsle
Leadbetter, Miss Carol McCollom, Miss
Bdna Russell, Mlsa Nanette Simpson,
Mlsa Gretchen Klosterrnan. Miss Dorothy
Hffinger, Mrs. Clifford Nlchola, Miss
Xatherins Braael, Mlsa Carmel Bolton.
Miss Blanche Schott, Miss Adele Goff,
Miss Elisabeth Stewart. Miss May Heus-ne- r

and Mrs. Lester Stokea (Miss Ce-

leste Moore).
'.j

, Mra. Edward E. Gerllnger gave th
second of tier farewell luncheons yes-

terday. Daffodils and Oregon grape
were used for table decorations with
Violets marking places for Mrs. Ed-

mund J. MauU, Mrs. Frederick Gum- -

pert. Mrs. Llnwood Gelette, Mrs. George
W Akers, Mra. Charlee F. Bartholomew,
Mra. Harlejr C Btsvans Jr and Mrs.
Frederick D. Weber.

T The Neighbor Children.
From the Ladies' World for February.
. What shall be done with the neigh

bora children? 3y neighbors' children
I mean those who are given free range
between meals, with no regard on their
parents' part as to, their whereabouts or
their companionship.

In our immediate neighborhood it Is a
frequent occurrence for a neighbor's
child or children to appear immediately
after breakfast, remain until I call my
own children In for the noon meal, and
sometimes before It is finished they
liave all returned to spend the remainder
of the day, unless I send them home and
risk offending their mother. Needless
toisay. this adds considerably to my
cares and discomfort. While willing to
do any friend or neighbor a favor when
ever necessary, I do not care to assume
a responsibility which belongs to an
other.

My children, unless by special lnvlta
tlon, are not allowed to play away from
home, their playground and toys being
sufficient for their amusement They
are not permitted to annoy neighbors
even with an unnecessary amount of
noise.

Frequently a neighbor wishes to go
to town, andlnstructs her brood to "run
over to Mrs. Blank's and stay till mother
oomes home," for they know I am sel-
dom away.

A few years ago two little girls came

Hundreds of Other Bargains in Pictures
All Oil Paintings Up to $25.00, Your Choice at $7.50
Your Choice of All Other Fine Oils at ONE HALF OFF

Fine Medicinal One Lot Ladies' Handbags, All

Leathers, All Colors, Good Buys,
1-- 3 Off. Another Lot at
1-- 2 Off: Hand-Hammer- ed

At Cut Prices Balance of the Week

$1 Wilson's Whiskey "That's All," S9ti
$li2S Seagram's Canadian Rye, bonded,
offered during sale for only fl.09
75c Yi pts. leather covered flasks, 7 year
old Cedarbrook Whiskey, bonded 40
$1.25 Munroe's Scotch T.f 1.04
$2.25 McCallum's Perfection Scotch, of-

fered during this sale for only $1IJ
$1.50 California Brandy, bonded,
offered during sale for only ....$1.04
$1.50 Gilka Kummel fl.34
$1.25 Elbart Dry Gin 98
$1.00 Velvet Cocktails,' Martini, Man-
hattan, on sale at low price of ...79
45c qts. Bass & Co. Pale Ale 30
75c California Vermouth 49
75c pts. Sparkling Burgundy and Sau-tern- e,

44, six on sale for only $2.50
75c Virginia Dare Wine, the ladies'
choice, on sale at low price of only 69

Order by phone Tre delivery. ,

Brass at One-Fourt- h Off
A large line to choose from-Smok-er-

Sets, Ash Trays, Flower Bas-

kets, Coal Hods, Umbrella Stands,

Fancy Pieces, Trays, etc. Come in

and look over this line. The piece

you want is surely here.
' running In Just as we were finishing

tl supper, saying: "Mamma's gone for a

THE STORY
By Darra More.

old fashioned fidelity Is not

T dead, is proven by the love tale of
Peter Nazarane and Mrs. Nazarane.
Peter leff Turkey three years ago
to build a home for his wlfo in

the United Btates. By dint of hard work
he furnished a little flat in Pullman
and saved enough money to send for
Mrs. Peter. She made the long jour-
ney alone. Within a couple of hours
after the happy reunion, husband and
wife became separated.

The grief of Peter was a study in real
emotion. Tears streamed down the help-
less face as he pleaded with the police
at the station to find hia wife. "We
were married In Constantinople three
years ago," said tear stained Peter, "and
I did not have much money. I decided
I could make a better home for Sarah
somewhere In the United States. So
I came to thla country, and In New
York they told me I would have a bet-
ter chance to get steady work in Chi-
cago. I finally got a Job at the Pullman
car works.

"I worked hard I tell you and I saved
my money, a little every week. After
more han two years I had enough to

was severely tried, for I had bad sev-
eral sleepless nights with my teething
baby. But there was no redress their
parents were gone and they were left
on my hands, without leave or license.
A little after midnight I was aroused
from my first sleep to get those chil-
dren up to go home with their father.
My remonstrance next day resulted In a
break In our friendship, but thereafter
I was never imposed upon by that neigh-
bor.

The Gum Chewing Habit.
'The worst enemy we beauty special

ists have to combat is the gum chewing!
habit. You may not believe that chew-
ing gum destroys a woman's good looks,
yet I can assure you i.iat it does," said
a beauty expert. ' i had a young client
who fell off In looks In spite of all I
could do. One day I studied her face
to discover tha reason and I saw that
her Jaw was getting square; there was a
heavy look that was destroying the oval
of her face. 'Do you chew gum?' I
asked. She replied that she did; It
helped her digestion and she liked the
habit. 'Well, stop It.' I said. 'It is
making your Jaw square, axid as your
face gets heavy Jawed your eyes grow
smaller. The eyes must be set In an
oval face to be effective." She stopped
the gum chewing and the Jaw seemed to
subBlde. Perhaps it did not really grow
less, but her cheeks got plumper and
the squareness was not so apparent."

Aids to Ikuiily.
I always think unless one is sick or

has some undiscovered disease, that site
should iio fall off In her looks. One

negligent of the little every
day sets that are esBentlai to the pre-
servation of appearances, and conse-
quently of the health. Are you as care-
ful about your hair, keeping it well
brushed and combed and shampooed? Are
you careful about bathing, taking caro
of your complexion and following the
fashions of the day enough to look In
style'' You shoull not lose your In-

terest in dress. You have no idea how a
new and stylish dress adds to one's well
being and Interest Ir life. Get a couple or
more if you can afford It, pretty and mod-
ish, up to date dresses, and use the same
efforts to make yourself look well as you
did before you were married. Unless
you are quite sura that you are well In
every particular, go to your family doc-
tor and get him to look you over and
assure that you are In good physical
condition. Go out every day in the open
air with the baby, and stay Out as long
as you can. Eat simple and nourish-
ing food that will make you regain your
riesn. I think it is very beneficial for
young wives , to interest themselves in
matters outside their homes,' such as
church work and charities and Joining
some club for mutual improvement in
literature or In learning languages. The
mind must be exercised as well as thell4y a ar gn wtrttrTrrtTTomirSt
oe expressed in the face, or what made
beauty at 20 will not make the beajity
of 25. You must arouse yourself and
keep your good looks, for orte who is

OF PETER
Duy some rurniture. Bo I rented a
flat In Pullman, fixed it up and wrote
to Sarah to come and see her new home.

"She arrived in Chicago yesterday
evening. I met her at the depot, and 1

tell you I was happy. I took her to a
store and bought her some nice clothes,
Just to celebrate. Than we wont to the
elevated station at Randolph street to
take a train for our new home.

"There was a big crowd here, and
Barah was not used to bo many people.
I jumped on the train Just as it was
pulling out, but aa Sarah was trying
to board the platform the crowd swept
her away and the train went on. I
shouted to her to wait there, and I got
off at the next station and went back,
but she was gone. I searched all night
for her but I couldn't find her."

It is the love stories oft the Peters and
the Sarahs that leaven the world with
their simple beauty and truth. The
loves of the lords and the ladles with
their degrees of elegance and glamour
are not of the slightest consequence In
the world or to it. Everything of human
hope hinges on the sentiment beautiful.
It is the humble, but the happiest way.

handsome at 20 can, as the years go on,
become more and more beautiful, In a
different way to be sure, but more and
more pleasing.

It K K
Dad's Ilusted.

There Is sorrow In the household, that a
week ago was glad.

There's an air of melancholy and It hov-
ers over dad;

They have stripped him down to car
fare,' and he hasn't much of that,

They have coaxed hlra, they have teased
him, till they left his wallet flat.

Mow they're coming to the finish with
a rew things left to do.

But they've busted dad completely, for
he hasn't got a sou.

TSTAND

SUFFERING FROM

Si ERUPTION

Red Blotches on Faca and Scalp.
Disfiguring, Scaly and Dry. Be-

gan to Itch and Burn, Scratched
Until He Drew the Blood.

Cuticur a Soap and Ointment Entirely
Relieved "That Awful Pest."

"I hare been uitng Cutlcura Soap and
Cuticur Ointment for the past three months

and I am glad to isy that
they cured me of a most
annoying Bkin eruption.
It began by my noticing
red blotches appearing en
my (ace and scalp.

they were rather
disfiguring, I did not
think anything of them
.until they began to get
scaly and dry and to itch
and burn until I could not
stand the suffering. Then
I beran to use a different

soap, thinking that my old kind might be hurt-
ing me, but that didn't seem to do any good.
1 went to two different doctors but neither
Beemed to relieve me any. 1 lost many nights'
sleep In continual scratching, sometimes
scratching till 1 drew the blood on my face
and bead. Then I started in to use the Cutl-
cura Remedies and in two wouths I was en-
tirely relieved of that awful pest.

"If anyone seeks Information as te how
good Cutlcura Remedies are, refer them te me
as one who used it tuccessfully. I am to
delighted ever my cure by Cuticura Remedies
that I shall be glad to tell anybody about
U" (Rlened) G. M. Macfarland. 221 Weit

ttStS flt.rNeirYflrirClty, Oct". 5." 1010T
Cutlcura Soap (25c.) and Cutlcura Ointment

(50c.) are sold throughout the world. Send to
Potter Drug Chem. Corp.. sole praps., 136
Columbus Ave., Boston for free book on skin
and scalp diseases and their treatment. . . .

Artistic Art China
$2, $2.50 Razors at 97c

$2.00 Strops at
97c Each

Now One-Fourt- h

Off
Amphora, Stellamacner and, other
reliable makes at a fourth off all this
week. Some, wonderful bargains on
four special tables. Get a piece of
China npw for that vacant place on
your plate rail.

Third Floor. Take Elevator.

ride and she won't be back till after the
play tonight, and papa's gone to lodge,
so we have to stay here." My patience

Hair Health
If You Have Scalp or Hair

Trouble, Take Advantage
of This Offer.

We could not afford to fo strongly
indorse Rexa'l "93" Hair Tonic and
continue to nell It as we do If we were
not certain that it would do all we
claim It will. Should "'ir enthusiasm
tarry us away, and Kexall "'.i3" Hair
Tonlo not glva entire s.itisfaclion to
the users, they would Iosr faith in us
and our statements, and in consequence
our business prestige would suffer.

Therefore, when wo assure yon that
If your haJr Is beginning to unnaturally
fall out or !f y.oti have any srulp trouble
Rexall ";3" Hair Tonic will promptly
eradicate dandruff, stimulate hair
growth and prevent premature baldness,
gou may rest assured that wn know
What wo are talking about.

Out of one hundred test cases Rexall
S8' Hair Tonic gave entire Ratipfiiotlon

In ninety-thre- e cafes. It has been proved
that it will grow hair even on bald
heads, when, of course, the baldness

s.i.hd"not existed for so long a time' that the follicles, which are the roots of
the hair, had not become absolutely lifel-
ess,-.
t Rexall "9 Z" Hair Tonic Is vastly dif-
ferent from other similar preparations.
Webelleve that it will do more than
any i other human agency toward re-
storing half growth and hair health. It
Is not greasy and will not gum the
ca!p or hair or cause permanent stain

It Is as pleasant to use as pure cold
water.

Our faith- - In Reiall "93" Hair Tontn
J,ls so-- strong that we ask you toJtry it
)' en our positive guarantee that your
j money will be cheerfully refunded with-- i

i eot question or quibble if It docs not
5 r do as we claim. , Certainly we can offer

Each one guaranteed in every
respect; honed, stropped and
put in the best shaving condi-

tion by our razor expert while
you wait and if the razor you
select does not cut well, you can
bring it back and get another
one, and keep on coming back
until you get one that does cut
your beard.

A

Thermos Bottle s and
Carrying Gases, Lunch
Boxes, IG 1 siss Holders
Humidors arid Decanters
A sample line of these reliable Hot and Cold Bottles always
on hand. No home complete without one. A HOT DRINK
WITHOUT..... '

FIRE.

5t
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Keep Your Razor Blade
Sharp With a
RUNDEL

$3.0Q Value at $1.97

rGlarke--& Go.--ALL PICTURE FRAMi.
mimrvmi rsfi. 10,
AT ONE-FOURT- H OFF

LATEST VALENTINES
IS NOW ON DISPLAY

1 ,1lo J4JdCfca:ugiiiiiiahl it .com --tinwe
. les, prices 5ft cents and $1.00. JRe--I

( member you tan obtain it only at The Established 1865f f)wi iJrug Co.. Inc., Corner Seventh and
' .Washington streets.
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